Truce In War Declared Fact By Mansfield

"Upset' Youth Hijacks Plane"

Fulbright Calls Off Hearings

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Senator J. William Fulbright, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, announced Tuesday that the his panel would not hold an investigating hearing into the so-called "peace" demonstrations. 

Fulbright said he would call for a hearing next week. He had previously announced that a hearing would be held next week, but then rescinded his announcement.

Fulbright said he was responding to the recent demonstration by the youth group, "Upset' Youth," which hijacked a plane and diverted it to New York City.

"We cannot allow this kind of disruption to continue," Fulbright said. "We must hold someone accountable for this行为."

The demonstration took place on Tuesday, when a group of youths hijacked a plane and diverted it to New York City, claiming they were "protesting against the Vietnam War." The plane was later returned to its original destination, and the youths were arrested.
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'Beat Generation' Novelist Jack Kerouac Dies

In the words of a friend, the death of the author of "On the Road" left a 'giant hole' in the cultural landscape.

Only Evans Can Make This Fabulous Offer . . .

To families who wish to furnish their home or apartment in the most attractive way possible and at the least amount of cost.

You Get . . . A beautiful traditional unit, 84" x 54" x 54", designed to blend with everything.

You Get . . . Two attractive and elegant chairs in a honey-leaf or gold finish. Fixed seats, adjusts to fit.

You Get . . . Three beautiful, Mediterranean tables, lamp table and side table, cocktail table, all with high

You Get . . . A handsome Dining Room Grouping in beautiful Mediterranean finish. High pressure plastic

You Get . . . A practical and luxurious Bedroom Suite, made by world famous Bassett. Big 6' Triple dresser

Everything... $699

('Bedding and Accessories Not Included')

AUTO SHOW '70

Wednesday, Oct. 22 through Oct. 25

See The Most Beautiful And Complete Displays Of Home Furnishings by the

Largest Volume

Furniture Showrooms In The Southwest!
Spectacular 1970 Auto Show Opens 
See 'Em All In One Place 

OKLAHOMA'S NO. 1 CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER

Shepherd Mall

70 Model Auto Show

Oct. 23rd-24th-25th

Stan Littleton

Chrysler-Plymouth
A Brand You Can Trust

7525 Southeast 29th Midwest City P.E. 2621

Looking for a Big Deal?
Step at the Sign of

THE BIG DEALER
CHEVROLET TRADE-UP TIME

Would you really rather have a Buick?

1970 SHEPHERD MALL AUTOMOBILE SHOW

Scott's CHEVROLET

236-8501
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"A Name Worth Remembering"
Oldsmobile Showing New Hardtop Coupes
Toronado Undergoes Big Change

SILON, Mich., Sept. 27 (AP)—Oldsmobile, the Detroit automaker, took a giant step forward in its line-up for 1970 with the introduction of a new hardtop coupe, the Toronado Undergoes Big Change.

The new model, known as the Toronado Undergoes Big Change, is a hardtop coupe designed specifically for the 1970 model year. It features a new engine, a revised suspension, and improved interior and exterior styling. The car is powered by a new 455-cubic-inch V8 engine, which offers increased horsepower and torque compared to the previous model.

The Toronado Undergoes Big Change also includes a new suspension system that improves handling and ride quality. The car's exterior has been updated with new front and rear bumpers, as well as a revised grille and taillights. Inside, the Toronado Undergoes Big Change features a new instrument panel and more comfortable seats.

The new model is available in a variety of options, including a power steering unit, power brakes, and a AM/FM radio. Oldsmobile is also offering a limited production of Toronado Undergoes Big Change with a special trim package called the "Performance Package." This package includes a sports rear spoiler, a special decklid, and a set of five-spoke wheels.

The new Toronado Undergoes Big Change is part of a broader marketing strategy by Oldsmobile to appeal to a younger audience. The company is emphasizing the car's modern design and performance characteristics, which are intended to set it apart from competitors.

Ford gives you Better Ideas. It's the Going Thing!
`Challenges Of 70's' Parley Theme

The challenges of the '70's will be on display at the Oklahoma City Convention Center next month when a fleet of 1970 models materialize at the Oklahoma City International Auto Show. Bill console, AM/FM push button stereo, and a wrap-around rear window. The vehicle will be powered by a 300 hp 340 CID engine and is expected to retail for $8,000.

Oklahoma's Largest Oldsmobile Dealer...

Ralph L. Bolen
1955 N. Robinson...Me. 455.4641

Proudly Presents...

OLDSMOBILE
FOR 1970

Your Club Dealer in the Comfortable Location,
We Service Well...What We Sell

See Our Displays at Shepard Mall New Oct. 12th, 13th, 14th.

The SPIRIT of 1970

The 1970 model year is upon us and the auto industry has come up with some exciting new features and designs. The Ford Torino, which is one of the most popular models this year, is known for its powerful V8 engine and stylish design. The Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme is another popular model that offers a blend of comfort and performance. Overall, the '70s were a time of new innovations and exciting changes in the auto industry.

All-New Torino, Thunderbird
Lines Featured By 1970 Fords

Ford's new Torino model is a modernized version of the classic Lincoln-Mercury design. The Thunderbird model, on the other hand, is a luxurious car with a powerful V8 engine. Both models are expected to offer a good value for their price.

SEE OUR SENSATIONAL NEW OPENING NUMBER AT THE AUTO SHOW

70 DODGE CHALLENGER

Don't miss this one. It's the star of the show. Dodge Challenger '70. Only sports car to offer the '70 model year with V8 engine. A car with engine choices that can give you a heart-thumping ride from 0-60 mph in 8 seconds flat. The Challenger is a true powerhouse in its own right. Don't wait; come see it now!
15-Model Chrysler Line Due Showing!

More than a dozen Chrysler make their debut in the 1970 model year. There is a Chrysler for everyone, according to many dealers who have been privileged to see the new cars. The new line is sure to bring Chrysler a good share of the market.

Monte Carlo To Feature Chevy's Show Entry

The 1970 Chevrolet Monte Carlo will be offered in the new four-door model, with a full-length luggage compartment and other features included in the new model.

Downtown Chevrolet

SEE THE GREAT GREAT GUYS
for a GREAT DEAL
at DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET

"OLD RELIABLE"

We want to be #1 this year and we've got the Great deals To Do It.

THE BEST PLACE IN OKLAHOMA
TO BUY A NEW CHEVROLET!

WHY SATISFY FOR 2ND BEST?
Come In Soon & See Our Selection!
And Don't Miss Out - Display at The Mall!

ECKHARDT

AUTHORIZED DEALER

1501 N. BOWY
MOTORS, INC.  Okla. City 2-3521

1970 Sherwood Mall Automeble Show - SHEPHERD MALL - OCTOBER 22-28
Plymouth Has Slick New Lineup For '70

Open Choice Selection

1969 Chevelle

$27,888.00

1969 Camaro

$17,995.00

1969 Mustang

$30,897.00

2465

Go ahead, turn yourself on!

Ford Chief Backs Truck Law Change

If you Have Checked With Others... You Know Why It Is Still True You Can

CROSS OVER THE BRIDGE & SAVE

Deal With Dockum Pontiac

Savings on the 1970 Pontiacs—Only at

Dockum Pontiac

1967 Auto

is Ready

'57 The Little Rich Car

from American Motors...
THE 1970 AUTO SHOW

Bigger and better than ever...

brought to you again by the merchants of thoughtfull shepherd mall.